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HERE 1 sat &IL the windotw enjoyiug (lie.
calm evening, until finding it. yet early. 1
seized my hat, determined upon a stroil
in the village. I passed down the steps

jof' the hotel into a long, broad street.
'The village seemned to be mainly iii this

street, which stretched acroý' the mur.
mu ring river, the music of whose mimie wvaves
had proved 80, soothing to my %veariness. As 1
passed on 1 saw groups of persons wvalking
sloivly along, evidently intent on enjoying the
beauty of the scene.

Village life is every wvhere possessed of' similar
characteristics. A necessity seems to be imposed
upon every inhabîtant of a ornai village, to, be
thorougbly acquainled with its history, personal and

general; but village life ini Ne.w England is somewhat pecu-
liar. h f'air proportion of intelligent mind is found there ; the
people are fond of books, and keep up an acquaintance with the
current newvs. Added to the! r gneral intelligence is a quick pe r-
ception of irght, a strong love of justice, and a warrn syrnpathy
for the suffering. The charming union of country scenery «'ith
rnany of the luxuries of city life, the exemption frorn vices
that grow rank arnid the precocious influences of towin, and
the appreciation of every thing truly noble and patriotic, ele.
vate the New England villages above places of the same class.
elsewhere.

I neyer saw a more lovely spot than C-. As far as the
eye .could reacli, until in the distance the points of view met, 1
lookedd.oWn the long street. Now and then a silvery laugh
was wvafted tô me from the merry promenaders ; and as I
passed, a courteous bow was given by more than one party.
Taking advantage of this, 1 ventured to make some inquiries
in relation to the *pretty stregmr which forrned sucli a lovely
fonture in this twJgrcnA young mnan politely etepped


